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Abstract In early summer (May–June, MJ) the strongest

rainfall belt of the northern hemisphere occurs over the

East Asian (EA) subtropical front. During this period the

South China (SC) rainfall reaches its annual peak and

represents the maximum rainfall variability over EA.

Hence we establish an SC rainfall index, which is the MJ

mean precipitation averaged over 72 stations over SC

(south of 28�N and east of 110�E) and represents superbly

the leading empirical orthogonal function mode of MJ

precipitation variability over EA. In order to predict SC

rainfall, we established a physical-empirical model. Ana-

lysis of 34-year observations (1979–2012) reveals three

physically consequential predictors. A plentiful SC rainfall

is preceded in the previous winter by (a) a dipole sea

surface temperature (SST) tendency in the Indo-Pacific

warm pool, (b) a tripolar SST tendency in North Atlantic

Ocean, and (c) a warming tendency in northern Asia. These

precursors foreshadow enhanced Philippine Sea subtropical

High and Okhotsk High in early summer, which are con-

trolling factors for enhanced subtropical frontal rainfall.

The physical empirical model built on these predictors

achieves a cross-validated forecast correlation skill of 0.75

for 1979–2012. Surprisingly, this skill is substantially

higher than four-dynamical models’ ensemble prediction

for 1979–2010 period (0.15). The results here suggest that

the low prediction skill of current dynamical models is

largely due to models’ deficiency and the dynamical pre-

diction has large room to improve.

Keywords South China rainfall index (SCRI) � East

Asian subtropical front � Indo-Pacific warm pool SST �
North Atlantic Ocean � Philippine Sea subtropical High �
Okhotsk High � Physical-empirical model

1 Introduction

South China (SC) is referred to a region south of the

Yangtze River and east of the Tibetan Plateau, or mainly

south of 28�N and east of 110�E. This is a major foodgrain

production region of China. Prediction of summer mon-

soon rainfall is critical to agriculture planning and water

resources management. Yet, its seasonal prediction has

been a long standing challenge for the operational fore-

casting community.

One of the difficulties for East Asian summer monsoon

(EASM) prediction is linked to prominent seasonal

migration of the subtropical monsoon rain band from May

to August (Tao and Chen 1987). Traditionally, the pre-

diction of EASM deals with June–July–August (JJA) mean

anomalies. Wang et al. (2009a) and Qin et al. (2013) have

shown that the May and June rainfall patterns are similar;

likewise the July and August rainfall patterns are also

similar. However, there are remarkable differences in the

mean states between early summer (May–June, ‘‘MJ’’) and

late summer (July–August, ‘‘JA’’); further, the principal

modes of interannual precipitation variability also exhibit

distinct spatial and temporal structures during the early and

late summer. They concluded that the EASM prediction

may be beneficial if making MJ and JA summer prediction,

separately.
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Different from traditional JJA forecast, this study

focuses on MJ rainfall prediction. This period involves the

onset of South China Sea monsoon in mid-May and the

Meiyu onset over China and Baiu onset in South Japan in

early and mid-June. The MJ EASM is characterized by a

prominent rainfall band from Bay of Bengal extending

northeastward to south of Japan in the WNP (Fig. 1a),

which is a salient feature of the global precipitation in MJ.

Note that SC is a center of the MJ mean precipitation (near

Hong Kong, Fig. 1a) and also exhibits the largest interan-

nual variability (Fig. 1b). Locally, MJ is the peak rainy

season over the SC (Fig. 1c). For all these reasons, the

present study will focus on SC rainfall prediction in MJ.

In spite of the fact that the state-of-the art climate pre-

diction models have been improved steadily over the past

two decades, the current coupled climate models have rather

limited skills in seasonal prediction of EASM precipitation

in general (Wang et al. 2009b). The areal averaged hindcast

skill for summer (June–July–August) rainfall over East Asia

(EA) (5�N–45�N, 100�E-140�E) is only about 0.21 in terms

of temporal correlation (Wang et al. 2013).

Our study aims to identify the physical precursors to

predict SC rainfall 2-month ahead and to examine their

physical linkages with the MJ SC rainfall variability. We

also predict the SC rainfall by establishing physically

based-empirical prediction model. The physical-empirical

model can help us understand that the dynamic models’

low prediction skill is due to intrinsic limit on predict-

ability or due to models’ deficiency. The data and method

used are described in Sect. 2. The climate anomalies

associated with MJ SC rainfall index and physical predic-

tors are presented in Sect. 3. The result of a physical-

empirical model of MJ SC rainfall is described in Sect. 4.

Section 5 provides our conclusion and discussion.

2 Data and method

The precipitation data used in our study are derived from

72 meteorological stations that are well distributed in SC

for the period 1979–2010 provided by Chinese Meteoro-

logical Information Center. For comparison, Global Pre-

cipitation Climatology Project (GPCP) version 2.2

(Huffman et al. 2011) data are also used, which have been

shown to be reliable in revealing long-term variability

(Zhou et al. 2008; Wang et al. 2012). The atmospheric

circulation and sea surface temperature (SST) data were

obtained from the newly released ERA interim (Dee et al.

2011) and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-

istration extended reconstructed SST (ERSST) version 3

Fig. 1 a Climatological MJ

(May–June) mean

precipitation (mm/day),

850-hPa winds (UV850) (m/s)

and 500 hPa geopotential height

(H500) (m2/s2). b Interannual

variability (IAV) standard

deviation (SD) of MJ

precipitation. c Bi-monthly

distribution of South China

rainfall index (SCRI) from

January to December. The

GPCP V2 data were used for the

period 1979–2012
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(Smith et al. 2008), respectively. Our study focuses on the

period of 1979–2012, because there was a prominent dec-

adal shift in the late 1970s, which have caused significant

changes in the EASM-El Nino-Southern Oscillation

(ENSO) relationship (Wu and Wang 2002; Zhou et al.

2009; Yun et al. 2010). Focusing on the recent 34 years can

partially avoid the complexity arising from multi-decadal

impacts on the year-to-year variations.

This study used four state-of-the-art atmosphere-ocean-

land coupled models including NCEP CFS version 2 (Saha

et al. 2013), ABOM POAMA version 2.4 (Hudson et al.

2011), GFDL CM version 2.1 (Delworth et al. 2006), and

FRCGC SINTEX-F model (Luo et al. 2005), which were

adopted from Asia-Pacific economic cooperation climate

center (APCC)/climate prediction and its application to

society (CliPAS). The hindcast datasets we used are

detailed by Wang et al. (2009b). To compare with the

empirical forecast, retrospective forecasts with March 1st

initial condition were used for the available period of

1979–2010 targeting 2-month lead MJ seasonal prediction.

The multi-model ensemble (MME) prediction was made by

simply averaging of the four coupled models’ ensemble

mean anomalies after removing their own climatology.

Stepwise regression was used to establish the physical-

empirical model. Prior to regression, all variables are

normalized by removing their means and divided by their

corresponding standard deviation, which allows direct

comparison of the relative contribution of each predictor by

examining the normalized regression coefficient. The

stepwise procedure identifies important predictors at each

step. The significance of each predictor selected is based on

significance in increase of the regressed variance by a

standard F test (Panofsky and Brier 1968). A 95 % statis-

tical significance level is required for an individual variable

to be included in the predictor pool. Once enter in the

model, a predictor can only be removed if its significance

level falls below 95 % by the addition/removal of another

variable. To avoid over-fitting, we require the number of

selected predictors is less than 10 % of the sample size.

3 Interannual variation of the South China

precipitation

3.1 A convenient measure of the early summer rainfall

variability over South China and East Asian

subtropical front

To facilitate study the interannual variation of the SC MJ

rainfall, we construct a SC rainfall index (SCRI) that rep-

resents the MJ mean precipitation rate averaged over the 72

stations over SC as shown in Fig. 2. The physical consid-

eration for establishing such an index is based on a major

mode analysis. The leading empirical orthogonal function

(EOF1) mode of the MJ precipitation over the EA region

(15�N–40�N, 100�E-140�E) has a maximum loading at

the SC (Fig. 2a), suggesting that the variability within SC

region is largely coherent and the SC is the center of action

for MJ rainfall variability over EA. The MJ SCRI is highly

correlated with the leading EOF principal component

(PC1) with a temporal correlation coefficient (TCC) of 0.88

(Fig. 2b). Thus, the MJ SCRI represents faithfully the

leading EOF mode of MJ precipitation variability over EA.

We also compared the SCRI with the area-weighted mean

MJ precipitation rate averaged over a rectangular region

(21.25�N–28.75�N, 110�E-120�E) that derived from

GPCP v2.2 dataset (Fig. 2a). The precipitation variability

averaged over the rectangular region by GPCP data are in

an excellent agreement with the MJ SCRI defined by using

the station data and their correlation coefficient is 0.93

(1979–2010).

3.2 Large scale anomalies associated with a strong

SCRI

Before searching predictors, we examine the simultaneous

large-scale anomalies associated with a positive SCRI

(Fig. 3). First, a positive SCRI represents an enhancement

of the entire Meiyu/Baiu frontal rainfall, stretching from

SC to south of Japan (Fig. 3a). There is an out-of-phase

variation between the western North Pacific (WNP) and

Meiyu/Baiu rainfall. The precipitation pattern tends to have

a planetary zonal scale, which suggests that SC rainfall

may have a good potential predictability due to its linkage

with large scale subtropical front. In addition, on EA

regional scale, a narrow, suppressed rainfall zone is seen

just to the north of the enhanced Meiyu/Baiu band and

further north a localized positive precipitation is found over

the northern Korean peninsula. Second, in correspondence

with the rainfall anomalies over the WNP, pronounced

anticyclone anomaly is seen in the South China Sea and

Philippine Sea, which enhances southwesterly winds along

the northwest flank of the anticyclone and leads to

increasing precipitation over the South China and Meiyu/

Baiu by transporting abundant moisture toward the EA

subtropical monsoon frontal zone (Fig. 3b). Third, the

Okhotsk High pressure and associated anticyclonic winds

are strengthened along with reduced precipitation. This

confirms that the Okhotsk High is one of the crucial sys-

tems in characterizing the Meiyu/Baiu system (Ding 1992).

The Okhotsk High brings cold air from north to meet with

warm and moist subtropical southwesterlies, enhancing SC

rainfall.

Associated with a positive SCRI are significant positive

SST anomalies in the northern Indian Ocean, South China

Sea and East of Taiwan (Fig. 3c), which is accompanied by

Prediction of early summer rainfall over South China
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slightly increased precipitation (or latent heating) over the

northern Indian Ocean (Fig. 3a). On the other hand, to the

eastern side of the anomalous Philippine Sea anticyclone

are negative SST anomalies (albeit weak) and suppressed

rainfall. This dipole SST anomaly pattern in the Indo-

Pacific warm pool region implies a positive feedback

between the anomalous Philippine Sea anticyclone and

underlying ocean mixed layer that can maintain both the

Philippine Sea anticyclone and the dipole SST anomalies

(Wang et al. 2000, 2013). Another interesting feature is

that a distinct north-south sea level pressure (SLP) con-

trasts occurring in North Atlantic, which is coupled with a

tripolar SST anomalies (Fig. 3b, c).

In sum, the salient features associated with enhanced SC

rainfall include (a) enhanced Philippine Sea anticyclone

and associated dipolar SST anomalies over the Indo-Pacific

warm pool, (b) the North Atlantic tripolar SST anomalies,

and (c) enhanced Okhotsk High and associated warming air

temperature anomalies. These features provide illuminating

hints for searching for predictors.

3.3 Physical precursor signals in the previous winter

In order to predict SCRI 2-month ahead, we have

examined climate anomalies in SST, 2 m air temperature

and SLP in the preceding winter. Analysis of a large

number of correlation maps reveals that the SST and 2 m

air temperature tendency fields across winter season from

December to February have the best indicative signals.

Figure 4 shows the correlation maps of SST anomalies

over ocean and 2 m air temperature (T2M) anomalies

over land across winter from December to February

associated with MJ SCRI. Three physically meaningful

predictors are found.

First, a strengthened MJ SC rainfall is associated with a

dipolar SST tendency over the Indian Ocean and WNP

(IOWPTT), i.e., a warming tendency in eastern Indian

Ocean and north of the Philippine Sea, and a negative SST

anomaly southeast of the Philippine Sea. The warming to

the northwest of Philippine Sea and the cooling to its

southeast imply an enhancement of Philippine Sea high

pressure (anticyclone) (Wang et al. 2000). Numerical

experiments have shown that the positive thermodynamic

feedback between the Philippine Sea anticyclonic anomaly

and underlying SST dipole anomalies can maintain both

the Philippine Sea anticyclone and the SST dipole through

spring to early summer (Lau et al. 2005; Wang et al. 2013;

Xiang and Wang 2013). It is a precursor for the enhanced

MJ Philippine Sea anticyclone (Fig. 3b). The warming

tendency over the Indian Ocean signifies development of

the northern Indian Ocean warming and results in strong

warming there in March and April (MA) (Fig. 5a) per-

sisting into to early summer that increases in situ precipi-

tation (Fig. 3a). The Indian Ocean warming-induced

precipitation heating can also enhance the Philippine Sea

anticyclone.

The second predictor is the tri-polar SST tendency

across winter over North Atlantic (NATT). This tripolar

tendency consists of a warming process in the tropical and

mid-latitude North Atlantic and a cooling in the subtropics.

This winter SST tendency establishes well-defined tripolar

SST anomalies in March and April, which are coupled with

a negative phase of North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO)

(Fig. 5b). Due to a positive feedback between the atmo-

sphere and ocean, the tripolar SST anomalies can sustain

the negative phase of NAO or an Arctic Oscillation (AO)

(Fig. 3b). It was proposed that the North Atlantic tripolar

SST anomalies and NAO can influence Okhotsk High by

Fig. 2 The spatial pattern of leading mode (EOF1) of MJ precipi-

tation over East Asia (a) and the normalized time series of

corresponding principal component (black) (b). For comparison, the

Southern China rainfall index (SCRI) derived from the 72 rain gauges

stations data (red), and the multi-model retrospective prediction of the

SCRI (blue line) are also plotted in (b). The black dots denote

locations of the selected rain gauge stations (Stn) which were used to

make an area averaged SCRI. The red box indicates the South China

region when GPCP data are used to estimate the SCRI
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Fig. 3 Climate anomalies

associated with a South China

rainfall index (SCRI). The

simultaneous correlation

coefficient of MJ

a precipitation, b SLP (shading)

and 850 hPa-wind (UV850)

anomalies, and c SST anomalies

over ocean and 2 m air

temperature (T2M) anomalies

over land with respect to the MJ

SCRI. The areas exceeding

95 % confidence level are

dotted for SST and T2M. The

arrows indicate the significant

correlation at 90 % confidence

level. The SCRI derived from

the rain gauges stations data was

used

Fig. 4 Predictors for MJ South

China precipitation showed by

the correlation coefficient map

of the tendency (Feb minus

Dec) of SST over ocean and

2 m air temperature (T2M) over

land with respect to the MJ

SCRI. The boxes indicate the

areas where the area-averaged

variables are selected for the

predictors. The contour

indicates significance at 95 %

confidence level
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exciting stationary Rossby wave trains propagating from

Barents Sea through Eurasian continent to EA (Ogi et al.

2004; Wu et al. 2009).

The third predictor is a winter warming process over

Siberia (SiberiaTT), which might be coupled with

decreasing tendency of snowfall (Ogi et al. 2004), leading

to March–April warming in the eastern Siberia and further

facilitate warming downstream over the Sea of Okhotsk

(Fig. 5c). The warming there will enhance the barotropic

blocking high over the Okhotsk Sea.

In the physical linkage between each predictor and MJ

anomalies responsible for SC rainfall variability, the sig-

nals associated with all predictors tend to persist and

slowly evolve from MA to MJ (Fig. 5). The interesting

feature is that MJ anomalies associated with IOWPTT

(Fig. 5a) look very similar to those correlated with a strong

SCRI (Fig. 3c). Both the IOWPTT and NATT lead to

enhanced western Pacific high pressure anomalies in MA

that persist into MJ, favoring increase of the SC rainfall.

Note also that the NATT signals are a generation of a wave

train from North Atlantic via Eurasia to the Okhotsk Sea

during MJ season, which strengthens Okhotsk High

(Fig. 5b). The SiberiaTT foreshadows north Asian warm-

ing in MA and formation of the anomalous Okhotsk High

in MJ.

We pointed out that the spring North Atlantic tripolar

SST and Siberia surface temperature anomalies may affect

an Okhotsk High. We have constructed an Okhotsk High

index (OHI), which is May–June (MJ) SLP anomalies

averaged over the region (45�N–65�N, 120�E-150�E).

The OHI is significantly correlated with MJ SC rainfall

(r = 0.34 at 95 % confidence level), which supports our

Fig. 5 March–April (MA) mean and May–June (MJ) mean T2M,

SLP, and 850hP wind anomalies vectors with respect to the time

series of predictors: a IOWPTT, b NATT, and c SiberiaTT. For T2M,

the areas exceeding 95 % confidence level are dotted. Shown wind

vectors are significant at 99 % confidence level
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arguments that an Okhotsk High can enhance SC rainfall.

Furthermore, we have examined how an Okhotsk High is

related to two predictors of NATT and SiberiaTT. The

NATT is significantly correlated with an OHI (r = 0.43 at

99 % confidence level). The correlation coefficient

between SiberiaTT and an OHI is 0.22, which indicates

that SiberiaTT in the preceding winter may contribute

partly to formation of anomalous Okhotsk High in MJ. The

central SiberiaTT in the preceding winter tends to persist

through MA into MJ and this surface warming may

enhance the Lake of Baikal ridge in the mid-troposphere

and could enhance the Okhotsk High.

4 A physical-empirical prediction model of South

China MJ precipitation

The three predictors we found can be used for study the

prediction of the MJ SC rainfall. To estimate the SC

rainfall prediction, we developed a physical-empirical

prediction model with stepwise multiple regression method

using the predictors shown in Fig. 4. The precise defini-

tions of the winter predictors are presented in Table 1 and

their correlation coefficients with the SCRI and among the

predictors are summarized in Table 2. All three predictors

are selected by stepwise regression given the F test at 95 %

confidence level. The prediction (simulation) equation is

SCRI ¼ 0:503� IOWPTTþ 0:382� SiberiaTTþ 0:301

� NATT

ð1Þ

where the meaning of the predictor symbols are referred to

Table 1.

Figure 6 shows the validated TCC skill for the predic-

tion using Eq. (1). The physical-empirical model can

reproduce the MJ SC rainfall realistically with a TCC skill

of 0.80 for all 34 years. In addition, in order to test the

predictive capability of the empirical model at the SC, the

cross-validation method is performed using taking out

3 years each step. The TCC for the 34-year cross-validated

reforecast skill is 0.75. To confirm whether the suggested

methodology is actually useful, we used 1979–2005 data as

training period to derive a prediction equation, and then

Table 1 Definition of each of 2-month lead predictors selected for

the prediction of Southern China MJ precipitation variability

Name Meaning Definition

IOWPTT February-minus-December

Indo-Pacific warm pool

dipolar SST

DSST (5�S–10�N, 70�E-

100�E) ? DSST (15�N–

25�N, 120�E-160�E) -

DSST (0–15�N, 150�E-

160�W)

NATT February-minus-December

North Atlantic tripolar

SST

DSST (0–15�N, 60�W–

20�W) ? DSST (35�N–

50�N, 70�W–30�W) -

DSST (20�N–30�N,

80�W–50�W)

SiberiaTT February-minus-December

Siberia T2M

DT2M (55�N–70�N,

80�E-140�E)

DSST (DT2M) denotes SST (2 m air temperature) tendency

Table 2 The correlation coefficients (CC) with the predictand

(SCRI) and among the predictors for the period 1979–2012

SCRI IOWPTT NATT SiberiaTT

SCRI 1.0 0.59 0.57 0.48

IOWPTT 1.0 0.30 -0.05

NATT 1.0 0.33

SiberiaTT 1.0

The bolded numbers represent significance at 99 % confidence level.

The GPCP V2, ERSST v3 data, and ERA interim data were used

Fig. 6 Prediction skill for the physical-empirical prediction shown

by the time series of observation (black) and cross-validated

predictions by using three 2-month lead predictors (blue) using

34 years. The cross validation was done by taking 3-year out around

the predicted year. The cross-validated correlation skill is 0.75. The

2006–2012 values (red) are independent test predictions, which have

forecast temporal correlation skill of 0.93 when the model is built

using the data in the training period of 1979–2005

Prediction of early summer rainfall over South China
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made independent forecasts for the period 2006–2012. The

independent forecast TCC skill of 0.93. Thus, this physical-

empirical can be used to make real time forecast test.

What is the current status of the state-of-the-art climate

models’ prediction of the MJ SC precipitation with a

2-month lead? Figure 2b shows the performance of SC MJ

rainfall prediction of current models obtained from the

MME of 4 coupled models with March 1st initial condition.

The TCC skill of the MME hindcast is only 0.15 for

1979–2010 period, which is much lower than the physical-

empirical model prediction.

5 Concluding remarks and discussion

The South China rainfall index (SCRI) proposed here is a

meaningful measure of the EA subtropical front rainfall

because the SC rainfall has large coherent uniform vari-

ability and represents the maximum rainfall variability over

the East Asia during early summer (MJ) (Fig. 2a). In

addition, the MJ SCRI represents very well the leading

EOF mode of the MJ precipitation variability over EA

(Fig. 2b). Our study has for the first time attempted to

explore the sources for the MJ rainfall prediction in SC.

Three physical precursors in the preceding winter have

been identified. The first precursor is the development of a

dipolar SST anomaly tendency in the Indo-Pacific warm

pool (IOWPTT) which signifies development of Philippine

Sea anomalous anticyclone that can maintain itself until

early summer through anticyclone-SST dipole interaction.

In addition, the warming tendency in the northern Indian

Ocean which also leads to persistent SST warm anomaly

over the northern Indian Ocean in ensuing spring that can

enhance the Philippine Sea subtropical high during ensuing

early summer. The second precursor is a tripolar SST

anomaly tendency over North Atlantic (NATT), which

interacts with the atmosphere and leads to a persistent tri-

polar North Atlantic SST anomaly pattern in MJ that can

excite a teleconnection pattern to enhance the Okhotsk

High, favoring enhanced rainfall in South China during

early summer. The third predictor is the Siberia land

warming tendency (SiberiaTT) across the winter, which

might be coupled with decreasing land surface snow and it

can generate local and downstream warming over the Sea

of Okhotsk, contributing to increased SC rainfall.

We established a physical empirical prediction model by

using these three physical meaningful predictors. The

cross-validated forecast skill for the 1979–2012 period

reaches 0.75. This relatively high skill provides an esti-

mation of the lower bound for the MJ South China rainfall

prediction for this period. The current dynamical models’

ensemble forecast shows a low skill of 0.15 for the hindcast

period of 1979–2010. Thus, our result suggests that low

prediction skill of current dynamical models is largely due

to models’ deficiency and dynamical prediction has large

room to improve.

One might wonder why ENSO did not provide a predictor.

To examine whether MJ SC rainfall variability is associated

with ENSO or not, the evolution of SST anomalies averaged

5�S–5�N associated with a strong SCRI were investigated

from the preceding winter to the following winter (not

shown). There is no significant El Nino signal in the pre-

ceding winter although a weak warming in the eastern

equatorial Pacific appears during spring while dipolar SST

anomaly in the Indo-Pacific warm pool region is much

obvious in the preceding winter. Thus, the SCRI is much

highly correlated with IOWPTT (r = 0.59) rather than Jan-

uary–February (JF) mean Nino3 SST anomaly averaged over

the region (5�S–5�N, 150�W–90�W) (r = 0.27).

The previous studies (Kwon et al. 2007; Yim et al. 2008;

Wang et al. 2009a) showed that a notable sudden change over

EA around 1993–1994, which is reflected in the SC precip-

itation variability (Fig. 2b). If one removes the decadal signal

of the MJ precipitation anomalies first, and then simulated

the interannual variation using the predictors detected from

interannual variation, the results are very similar to those

derived with the total anomaly fields (not shown), suggesting

that the predictors we have selected from the total anomalies

might have included interdecadal variation signals.

Here we focus on early summer (MJ). To some extent

this division of summer season is for convenience of

practical use. More accurate division may be achieved by

using natural sudden change (singularity) points in the

seasonal cycle. There are significant monsoon singularities

in the EA and western North Pacific (WNP) region (Wang

and Xu 1997). The South China Sea monsoon onset in mid-

May and the termination of Meiyu/Baiu in mid-July are

salient seasonal singularities during which the atmospheric

circulation experiences drastic changes (LinHo 2002). One

could divide May10th–July 10th as early summer. How-

ever, the difference is expected to be small compared to

MJ, while use of MJ is more convenient for issuing climate

forecast to public.
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